
CORPUS CH RISTI

NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents and Carers,

This week we celebrated our Feast Day together. The children participated in a Liturgy, spent time playing games 
together, spent time with their Buddies and chose a symbol to create a memorial rock garden. We remembered that 
we are called to be the Body of Christ through our thoughts, words and actions. As we celebrated as a community we 
also reflected on how our  fours C?s come to life each and everyday as we show Care, Compassion, Cooperation and 
Communication when we learn and play together.

Yours in education,

Sarah O'Rourke

Principal
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS

Dear Parents,

Faith Format ion

Twelf t h Sunday in Ordinary Tim e ? Year  A
Gospel
Mt 10:26-33  Those who acknowledge Christ will be known to the Father.

What are some of your most precious things?
How do you care for them?
God says that we are precious to him.
How does God care for us?
We do not need to be afraid because God is always with us.

Thir t eent h Sunday in Ordinary Tim e ? Year  A
Gospel
Mt 10:37-42  Take up your cross.

In today?s gospel what did Jesus ask his disciples to do? (welcome people)
How could they have made people feel welcome?
Why do you think making people welcome was so important to Jesus?
How does it make you feel when you are welcomed?
Jesus asks us to welcome people. How can we do this?

Catholic Culture

Anniversary Year  of  ?Laudat o Si"

Don?t  forget  t o w r it e a poem  t it led ?Care and Com passion? for our poetry anthology. Please give your poetry to 
Mrs Shahoud labelled with your name and class.

 
Congratulations to the children of our community who, after very patiently waiting for the loosening of some 
restrictions in our church, will be receiving the Sacrament of Penance next week. We pray that the Lord?s peace and 
mercy be with them as they continue on their Sacramental Journey. For any families who have not returned the 
information regarding registration of your attendance, please return this information by Monday 22nd June. It is most 
important that I am able to collate this information prior to the ceremony.

Understanding Faith Online Resource

We are able to use an online resource to support our religious education. Why not check it out for yourselves.

https:/ / primary.understandingfaith.edu.au/ log-in

user : ceo.parra.6735

password : ceo.2020.parra

Social Just ice

This term we have been focusing on gathering our donations for the St Vincent de Paul 
winter appeal. We reach out through ?Sockeanies?, so remember to send in scarves, beanies, 
gloves and socks for all those who will be suffering through the winter months. These 
donations will be given to St. Vincent de Paul at the end of the term. Once again a big 
thankyou to Kate Crameri and her family, in particular her grandmother Eileen who has been 

very busy knitting over 300 beanies and scarves. Even during and especially because of these unprecedented times 
the poor of our communities still need our support and assistance. Thankyou for caring.

Many blessings,

Sharon Shahoud
Religious Education Coordinator



BUILDING CHILD SAFE COMMUNITIES

We always appreciate our parent and grandparent helpers. When things get back to our 'new normal', 
we will once again rely on your help.

If you wish to volunteer as a helper (e.g. classroom, excursion, sporting events etc.) at Corpus Christi 
you must complete the new 'Building Child Safe Communities Undertaking' form and online training module prior to 
volunteering. 

Please use the link below to complete both the form and module (combined). 
https://www.parra.catholic.edu.au/About-Us/Building-Child-Safe-Communities

Once ?submitted?, you will receive an email to acknowledge your submission. A follow up email will be sent to you 
within two business days to confirm the status of your submission. You can commence volunteering at our school 
when this has been completed. Your status remains valid for two-years.

STUDENT PUNCTUALITY

Our school day starts at 8:55am. When students arrive on time, they are able to move to class 
efficiently and start their lessons. When students arrive even 5 minutes late, they miss out on the 
introduction or plan of the first lesson and their learning is affected. Parents are asked to ensure 
that their children are at school by 8:55am to allow them to take full advantage of the day?s 
learning. We understand that traffic congestion is difficult at the moment but encourage you to 
allow time in your morning for this. 

Our school gates will be closed at 8:55am and parents will need to sign students in through the Office after this time.

OTHER IMPORTANT NEWS

2021 KINDERGARTEN FACE TO FACE MEETINGS

We are now able to meet and welcome all 2021 Kindergarten children in a FACE TO FACE meeting.

NEW Families meetings will be held Week 10 ,Term 2 . 

Families who already have a child attending Corpus Christi will meet early Term 3.

I Information regarding booking these meetings will be supplied early Term 3.



 

Year 6 Leadership Day

Wednesday 10th June 2020

 

Prayer  & Medit at ion - Jesus Washes t he Disciples Feet

At school we had a Year 6 leadership day and it was filled with fun activities and the theme was Lego Masters but, 
what is a Leadership Day at a Catholic school without our leader God and Jesus? So, in the morning we all said the 
school prayer together. We then talked about how meditating is very good for you and if you don't feel good or are 
feeling sad, you could meditate, since it is known for calming people down. The whole grade meditated peacefully 
together to 'The washing of the feet' and some said meditating to that scripture was like we were becoming a disciple 
ourselves. After we meditated, we said one more prayer and Mrs Shahoud  talked about the message of the scripture 
'The washing of the feet.' Mrs Shahoud also talked about the light of leadership and teamwork and how Jesus sends us 
the message of leadership through a light that gives us hope. Mrs Shahoud explained prayers can be  said in different 
forms. We listened to a song called Revive Our Hearts, which is a pop song about the light of Jesus and teamwork.  The 
most important part of the song was 'revive our hearts' which means Jesus will never stop forgiving us and that he will 
always fill the Holy Spirit in our hearts and revive us. When the prayer finished we said, "Amen".  We closed our eyes 
and Mrs Shahoud slowly walked out and our eyes lifted and we were ready to move on to the next activity. This made 
me feel like we are all important because Jesus sees something good in everyone and cares about them and it makes 
me know this was the most important and holy part of the Year 6 Leadership Day at Corpus Christi Cranebrook. - 
Cooper G

YEAR 6 LEADERSHIP DAY 2020



LEGO Mast ers Challenge

After the prayer we started the challenge called LEGO Masters. We all got so excited and happy to play with the LEGO. 
We got placed into 16 groups of 5 or 4 people, and then we sat in circles and the teachers handed out one piece of 
lego to each group. We were all confused because we didn't know how we were meant to build something. But then 
the teachers said ?it meant something in the form of a metaphor?, we had a think about it and then we put our hand 
up and one of us said, ?it means one of us?. The message was you don't always have to do everything by yourself. 
When we were all calm and we were all sitting down the teachers handed each group a bag of lego, after each of the 
groups got a bag of lego we thought of an idea to build about and when they did. They started building with the pieces 
they had, while the teams were building they all worked as a team. When we all completed our builds one person for 
each team took their build to a table that was set up.  Mrs. Ahern went to each building and the team members talked 
about their build and the back story and then we all sat down and Mrs Ahern and Mrs. O?Rourke judged the builds and 
they picked four teams that won prizes of gummy LEGO bricks. And we all clapped for the four teams. And then they 
all sat back in their spots and we discussed what lots of lego bricks meant one of us said ? Together you can achieve 
more?. And then it was recess. This leadership skill was working as a team. - Harrison

Everyone showed leadership by working together with teamwork and helping your teammates. - Isaac

When I was building with my team it felt good to know that I had some help. - Sophie

Lego Masters showed us that we can display leadership, teamwork and helpfulness. - Darshan

If you only have one brick (one person) you can only achieve a litt le bit but with more LEGO (more people) you can 
achieve way more than just one brick, Teamwork is the key.  - Harper 



Aff irm at ions

On Wednesday the 10th of June 2020  (Week 7 of Term 2), the whole of Year 6 had a leadership day. On the leadership 
day we did many activities, but the affirmation activity was my favorite because people wrote nice things about you 
and you got to write nice things about others. Firstly, we received LEGO people and wrote down our name in the arm 
of it. We passed it around a grade circle that we had made, then Miss Jones called out a number and we passed it 
around that many times. The teachers made it so that the people who wrote on your LEGO person were anonymous 
so they weren?t embarrassed to say something nice about you. Miss Jones also made it so we didn?t get our friends, 
instead we got people who maybe we didn?t talk to that much. After we finished writing on the LEGO people, we got 
told to find a space in the hall by ourselves and reflect on what people had said about you. One of the ones I got was ? 
You're very good at soccer?, this made me feel good about myself. Once we had done that, we put our LEGO people in 
class piles and the teachers took them to put them on one of the hall walls. - Caitlin N 

On Wednesday week 7 2020 Year Six had a leadership day. The theme was LEGO. After recess the whole of Year Six sat 
in a big circle. The teacher gave everyone a paper yellow LEGO person. We  wrote  our name on the arm of it . Then 
passed it around the circle a number of times and then wrote something nice about the person (an affirmation). After 
that we got our own one back and split up and read and reflect on it, that was my favourite part of the day. Most of 
the comments surprised me; it felt very heartwarming. It was super fun to see what people think about me. I would 
definitely love to do this again sometime. - Sete

The message of the activity is that we always have something in our hearts that you might not know but other people 
see. - Ainsley

We all should be nice to each other and we don?t know what other people are going through. - Christian

What I liked about the LEGO affirmations was that we got to see what over people thought our leadership qualities 
were. - Lachlan



   
Leadership Qualit ies - LEGO Wall

We all got to choose a different color   brick to write on. We got to write a 
name in a cool brick. Around our name,   we wrote how we could improve 
as a leader and how to help others.We also got to decorate the bricks. We   
stuck them on the wall. The bricks were all connected. It showed 
teamwork. If   you work together you can do anything. We need to have 
cooperation.

-Ethan B

What I learnt about leadership was you   canachive more as a team than 
by yourself. You have to make goals for   yourself to be a good school 
leader. To be a good school leader you need to   show the four C?S. I 
learnt to be a good school leader by being in a team and   working with 
new people I haven?t worked with before. It taught me to listen   and 
contribute my ideas in team/group discussions. I learnt to be a good   
teammate. - Cooper F

We had a LEGO person and we had to write our   name on one of the 
arms. We had to hand them out to everyone and they wrote   positive 
comments. Then we got handed a LEGO brick and had to write and   

decorate good qualities of a leader. We stuck them up on a wall in the hall   and we also watched things about Kid 
President and how to be a leader. -   Logan

This day was about leadership and sticking   together as a team. - Sarah

I learned that leadership is when leaders   never give up. - Abby

Team  Building

On the 10th of June 2020 Year 6 had a Leadership   Day. I liked the balloon activity because it was fun and challenging. 
It made   me feel pressured and stressed out.First we did it by ourselves then we were in a group with friends and 
teammates. We   had to keep the balloon in the air and it was easy with more people. - Jet

Each leadership group got two balloons. One   person then went into the middle of the circle and was supposed to 
make sure   that the two balloons didn?t touch the ground. After one minute had passed   the teachers asked the 
person in the middle how they felt. They mostly all   said that they felt uncomfortable. Then they asked the people that 
were   sitting down. They mostly said that they wanted to help the person who was in   the middle and had the urge to 
hit the balloon so it wouldn?t hit the ground.   After we had that discussion we all stood up and everyone was allowed 
to hit   the balloon. This taught us that we should all work together rather than   putting all the pressure on one 
person. - Ivy

If you work in a group you can succeed more   in your learning. - Jack



You need to work through tough times with   peers and friends WORK AS A TEAM AND NEVER GIVE UP that is what I 
have learnt   from this amazing experience. - Mersaydees

When we are by ourselves you don?t get a   lot done but when you are working as a team it is so much easier and fun. 
You   get a lot more done as a team. - Rebecca

Leadership Team  Project s

On Wednesday 10th of June year 6 got to have a Leadership Day to help us learn about our leadership skills. For the 
leadership teams activity we got a large piece of paper and we had to write a heap of things on the paper that our 
leadership team could do for the last 6 months of our time in Corpus Christi. This activity helped us to work as a team 
and to leave a mark on the school so we got to think of many ways that we can leave a mark on the school and for 
people to know that Year 6 2020 did this in their time as school leaders. We then gave the paper back to the teachers 
and the teachers are now able to look at our ideas. This activity helped us work as a group and together we can do all 
things and make a difference. - Gareth

We started planning how we can become more successful in our leadership groups and how we can be more focused 
and included in our groups. We worked together in our groups to be more inclusive, more successful and most of all 
to come together and work together with people we barely even talk to or work with. When that was finished we 
watched a bit of the LEGO Movie, the part when the LEGO people figured out how to work together and come 
together to save the planet. I found that day really inspiring! - Isabelle D



TERM 2 CALENDAR

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
SATURDAY/  

SUNDAY

Week 9

22nd June 23rd June

·Sacrament of 

Reconciliation - 
Yr4

24t h June

·Sacrament of 

Reconciliation - 
Yr4

·Sport day - Kindy, 

Yr 1, Yr 2B & Yr 2E

25t h June

·Sport day - Yr 3, 

Yr 4 & Yr 2G

26t h June

·Sport day - Yr 5 & 

Yr 6

27t h June /             
28t h June

Week 10

29t h June 30t h June 1st  July

·Sport day - Kindy, 

Yr 1, Yr 2B & Yr 2E

2nd July

·Sport day - Yr 3, 

Yr 4 & Yr 2G

· Last day of      

Term 2

3rd July

· Staff 

Development 

Day- Students do 

not attend school

4t h July/                
5t h July

TERM 3 CALENDAR

Week 1

20t h July

·K to 6 return to 

school for Term 3

21st  July 22nd July 23rd July 24t h July 25t h July/                
26t h July

  

Kindergarten Homework Term 2
Kindergarten

Corpus Christ i Feast  Day Flyer

Sacrament  of Reconciliat ion
Year 4

Sacrament  Box
Year 4

NOTES PUBLISHED


